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common occurrence in Model 710 and I do not agree vvith ;~Ji{~~~m~~~M~~ti"s an 
obvious design defect. To date, all repairs of any kind on the Moo~!?::l.~'are running less 
than 2% of the total units manufactured. For the first y~m:.in produc'H~K'~:f a consumer 
product, that is respectable. Am I satisfied with that le~~f~~1na:l&,jr? 6.t¥,purse I am not 
One repair is one repair too many and we will alway:l!:>.;trfo'&:t:&:'!i.l.PP~9::1f:~· ' 

The material used in the magazine latch is very st_@mi,,,}he only iss~~!"that has come to 
our attention is that a product known as Birchw<&~'4$:~y§I Qunscrubber® which is an 
aggressive chlorinated solvent intended for us(:\;W,:~ degt~~b\\i:•!Mt,µsed on metal 
components has an adverse reaction to this mat'~rtal, a& >vell.i'iFM~er synthetic materials 
and finishes. Excessive contact of the Gun~~rj~~b.~r product can make the magazine 
latch brittle. To my knowledge, this is the oli'1Y~~rniR.~~m. in the Model 71 o that has an 
adverse reaction to the Gunscrubber product. The"sYMH~f~t~ceiver insert and other 
synthetic components on the Model 71o~rn:mW~Y@~~yrn.~cted by Gunscrubber. 

Now, as a consumer myself, T can appr~2\N'fW~B~·:'~~mp~thize with your position. Your 
rifle broke, and you had to have it rep,Mf:ed, Th"aftiiij,f#Mtf.\r be acceptable. My rhetoric 
and reasoning surrounding the dura~~!fh of$~.magaiihe latch and the low repair rate on 
the Model 710 do nothing to resoly~:§our !>#~~tion :Jf::yours was the only magazine latch 
that needed replacing, it is irreley~@{.)t l~MffeenedJ#,Wour rifle and caused you an 
inconvenience and I can not apolt\g@~AA~µgh fo~!~ijit 

As a token of appreciation fo(yfilµf::W.lcndid "Mid:!ij~1.ghtful letter, I have enclosed a 
Remington hat. Also, I thin,W't''Mifd.'®~¢~ jJ:orn yo~r letter that your Model 710 is 
chambered for .270 Win, b.~dwantedliffilbure If upon receipt of this letter you 
contact my assistant Bonq~~::1yrartin at (SOg).:~43-9700 Ext 8652 with your correct caliber 
and shipping address, T H~~%'i'if:t!~1.Jgied to h.~Y:~ a case of our Core Lokt ® ammunition in 
either .270 Win or shipp~4~~:@Ni:f? 

vo1J:t:j;f.i.:Uut:::::,:W"':•::::~:!'ft.~mington trnly value your opinion and your 
patronage. 

'•. ,::-:::::~:::::::~:::~:·,:. '•. 

Cs!'::.:.:,::+,cifu~~:;M\llner 
:·.,:.,~.!( Bonnie ~n 
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